
Give  the  Gift  of  An  Educat ion: Advance  a

Legacy  of  Academic  Achievement  and

Community  Serv ice

Donate to the Legacy Campaign, the ECF

general scholarship fund

Your gift supports the academic pursuits of

undergraduates, professional public

educators, and medical school students.

Learn more about the Legacy Campaign at

ec-foundation.org.

Honor or Memorialize Loved One

Perpetuate your personal values, inspire

those that follow, and create a lasting

legacy with a gift to future generations by

supporting the general scholarship fund in

honor or in memory of a loved one. 

Participate in Workplace Giving

Programs

Many employers offer matching gift

programs or/and employee giving

programs. Workplace payroll deductions

and donations are an easy, convenient and

safe way to support ECF scholarship

recipients. Contact your employer’s human

resource department for information on

workplace and payroll deductions for

charitable organizations. 

CONNECT WITH USTHE
LEGACY
CAMPAIGN

Empowering our
community for a

brighter tomorrow
through education,

service and
philanthropy.

Our Partners

ECF partners with numerous organizations

to empower our community for a brighter

tomorrow through education, service, and

philanthropy. 

To support or endow a scholarship,

contact: info@ec-foundation.org

The Educational and Charitable

Foundation

P.O. Box 842

Merrifield, VA 22116

Email: 

ECFPresident@ec-foundation.org

703.817.1205

The Educational and Charitable Foundation, a federally

designated 501(c)3 organization, was established in

2001 by the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,

Incorporated®, Lambda Kappa Omega (LKO) Chapter.

mailto:ecfpresident@ec-foundation.org


STEM Scholarship - supports

Virginia graduating seniors

studying Science, Technology,

Engineering, and Math. 

Kozy Kerchief® and Kozy

Kaps® Scholarships -provides

tuition, books, and other

academic resources for

graduating seniors, whose parents

have been diagnosed or treated

for cancer in the past five years.

HBCU Scholarship - supports

undergraduate students enrolled

in Historically Black College and

Universities

Estelle Gaymon Memorial

Scholarship - provides tuition,

books, and other academic

resources for students graduating

from Northern Virginia schools.

Teacher Grant Award - supports

public educators in Maryland,

Virginia, and the District of

Columbia.

Dr. LaToya Smith Scholarship -

supports female students enrolled

in U.S. accredited medical

schools.

OUR SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarships provide an opportunity

and make a real difference in the lives

of our student recipients, their families,

and our nation as our recipients take

the knowledge they gain and put it to

use in countless communities and

industries. You can be proud of the

role you play in helping them achieve

their educational goals.

The Educational and Charitable

Foundation provides academic

achievement programs and

scholarships, advances culture and

civic engagement, enhances economic

empowerment and promotes health,

wellness and social welfare throughout

Fairfax County and Northern Virginia

communities through its partnerships

and strategic alliances. 

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Our scholarship recipients embody

excellence, service and leadership. 

"Thank you for opening the door to future
opportunities for me."  - Lauryn Mann,

2018 Scholarship Recipient
Virginia State University


